
PRICELIST     Watercolor 

 

The prices on this list are for original artworks and commissions, based on the 

sizes of the artworks and its creating process. 

 

Size artwork 
in CM 

Price   € 
Artwork only 

Artwork + 
frame  
Size in CM 

Price    € 
Artwork + frame 

 

Price   € 
Artwork + frame 
without glass 

 
36 × 48   400,- 50 × 70   450,-    - 

42 × 56   500,- 50 × 70   570,-    - 

50 × 65   700,- 70 × 90   810,-   780,- 

56 × 76   900,- 76 × 96 1050,-   990,- 

75 × 105 1500,- 95 × 125 1700,- 1650,- 

 
Note: These prices are only for the artwork (or artwork + frame) only. If you buy an original 

painting, or a commissioned work, please bear in mind additional shipping costs. 
 

 

FRAMES 

 

• The prices above are for the artwork only. A frame increases the price. 

• Would you like a framed artwork? You can choose from several colours, such as  

white, black, satin bronze, walnut or dark walnut.  

• A frame with glass is fragile and risky to send: during shipment, it can always 

break. However, the artwork will be packed securely and shipped insured and can 

be send to you at your own risk. Thank you for understanding! 

• You can also order a frame without glass to prevent possible damage of the 

glass during shipment, especially when you are not living in The Netherlands.  

- What I do advice, is to order anti-glare glass at a/your local frame maker to protect the 

artwork and prevent it from dirt or dust.  

• A passe-partout, an extra border around the artwork, is included when you 

order a frame.  

• The prices for frames are between 50 – 200 euro’s, depending on the size, with or 

without glass and the material of the frame (wood is more expensive than 

aluminium). 


